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HOW'S THIS FOR A CANADIAN FAMILY?

t 7*r-Mr I ^9!-"

Premier Announces Policy of the Government 
On Naval Question and Severely Criticises 
Opposition and the Senate; Strenuous Debate 
Up to the Time of Prorogation

TIMES TOO HARD TO PERMIT 
THE HOLDING OF AN ELECTION

o

IT IS NOT A FATHER'S FAMILY, BUT A GRAN D -FATH ER’S FAMILY. TEN GRANDSONS AND ONE GRAND-DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. ALGIE, OF ALTON ONTARIO THEY 
WERE GATHERED IN TORONTO THIS WEEK TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL DINNER GIVEN THEM BY THEIR GRAND-PARENTS. THEIR PHOTO WAS TAKEN ON THE STEPS OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS, TORONTO, IN THE COURSE OF A TALLY-HO RlDE ROUND THE CIT>. SU

DUTY OF THE BRITISH LIBERALS 
IS TO INSIST UPON EXPLANATION 

OF NAVAL MYSTERY, SAYS STAR
- Tonight'sLondon, June 6 

London Star says :
"The duty of the Liberal mem- \ whole empire in jeopardy 

hers is to insist upon a clear, ex- "Cut their crime is "merci v the 
plicit and definite explanation of ; crime of believing the statements 
the whole mystery- : The painful , made bv ministers of the proven : 
position \\ ’. T .. *•. ‘Vima.dia-t Lit)- j they accepted tlb-" as<;ii<Fn-ey of 
ei als^afe .pftedti in is oitvitius. ! British "statcsinch the "Câna- 
They are branded as deserters in i dian ships were additions to the

TTAWÀ, June 6—The second session of ~ Canada’s twelfth 
parliament, in many ways the most remarkable since 
confederation, came to a dramatic conclusion today. Proro

gation day is usually quiet, the chief interest attaching to the mili- 
iary display which marks the closing ceremonies. Today the de
velopments and discussions within the walls of parliament w,ere so 
interesting that the fuss and feathers were practically forgotten by 
those closely associated with the proceedings, although the populace 

j turned out rh considerable numbers to see Deputy-Governor Fitz- 
! patrick arrive with the usual escirt. They were scattered shortly 
! after by a sharp downpour of rain.

The most interesting development occurred at the morning 
j sitting: when there was a sharp final debate on the naval question 
and a pronouncement by Premier Borden as to the future action 

I of the government in view of the fact that the naval bill has been 
; hilled by the senate. Mr. Borden announced that assuming that 
[ the cable dispatch stating that Mr. Churchill proposes to build 
! three additional ships is correct, parliament would again he asked

Representatives of the Consumers’ League, 
the Local Council. oi Women, the United 
Farmers of Alberta, and a Fruit Concern, HBRBHH
i . J A -f 1 r> • . ' the hour of peril and held up to, margin of naval strength neces- j taken into our confidence
Investigate and Approve OI the irpposition t,1e whole empire as being so de-lsary for our safety. And now. treated fairly and candidly."

's j ficient in patriotism that they they arc told they did wrung to l to vote the $35.000,000 and the ships would be purchased for the 
i have placed the safety of the rely on the plain utterances of 1>se 0{ hjs majesty. Mr. Borden was severe in his comments on

British ministers. XV e -must de- the action of the senate, 
mand plain dealing in this busi- s!r Wilfrid Laurier in his reply said 
ness. that the senate had acted within its

"If the empire he in danger Let ,:onstitutonal rghta and had really pro- 
US be told what the danger is.ai^l [ levie.jy Ire -people by ret"using ter posa a 
where it is to be e.'Aiected. bill p,;"t -through the house by à servile

majority. H<- declined to take seri
ously Mr. Borden'S references to a■1 .cl the Canadian people be

and

U

COUNCIL WILL BE ASKED TO 
BUILD NECESSARY CAR SPUR GET! 

1ESTED
A

IMMATURE CALVES, SLAUGHTERED 
FOR CALGARY MARKET, CONDEMNED

ception for Shady Gentry 
Who Attempt to Thrive On 
Visitors During the Exhibi
tion,

REPRESEN PATIMES of the Consumers’ League, the Local 
Council of Women, the Vernon Fruit company, and the United 
farmers of Alberta, who have investigated the present market j. ___ _

ttt.are heartily in favor of Aid. Tregillus’plans to utilize this build.-I pc' r ^ , D, c , , D
provided the necessary facilities,for the transportation of goods I I'lllOT UllUQy rlailS opOClSl n6 

trt® the railway can be provided over the street car line. j
The Consumers’ league, which was organized by the women of 

Calgary for the purpose of establishing-the market on a successful 
1?S!S, has gone carefully into the plans of Aid. Tregillus, the details.!. 
of which meet with their entire approval.

Mts- E- P. Newhall, chairman of the intended to make ourselves,” writes
Mrs. Newhall, ‘'do you agree with us 
tfhat such a man should be a thorough
ly practical man whtf knows Alberta 
and is quite familiar with conditions 
and individuals in this locality?”
• The appointment of "a market mas- | 
ter has not yet been considered by the 
aldermen, although the name of Mr.
H.. G. .Wells, who has taken a very keen 
interest in the problem, has been 
mentioned casually by several alder
men. Mr. Wells has not been ap
proached, but it is generally conceded 
that if . he would consent to undertake 

_ the responsibility he is the best man 
0f available in the province to organize 

1 the market, on a successful basis and 
to institute a successful system of co
operation between consumers and pro
ducers under the. peculiar conditions 
which pertain here.

FRUIT COMPANY

souse Economics Committee of the 
^cal Council of Women has written a 
letter to Aid. Tregillus, promising the1 
co-operation of the committee to make 
inL^cheme a success.

> The women further suggest the ap- 
yo-ntment of a capable market master 
*no is familiar with the conditions and 
-^sources of the provinces.

’*■ P. WELLS SUGGESTED 
F0R MARKET MASTER.

‘Referring to the necessity for ° 
arket master, suggested in ■ one- 

ae papers—a suggestion which we had

EXTRA PINKERTON MEN 
TO BE HIRED F0.R WEEK

Individual Said To Be Making a Business of Dealing With 
This Class of Meat; Diseased- Beef Not i:RareM 

In Calgary,

DURING the past month 23 im
mature calves, slaughtered 
for 'the Calgary market, were 

condemned and seized by the meat 
inspector. The charges made during 
the recent discussion of the proposed 
meat inspection, that some people 
are making a business of buying im
mature calves for sa’e locally, is evi
dently not without foundation.
* That diseased meat is' not atA all

rare in Calgary is evident from the 
report of the Medical Health Officer, 
on meat inspection, for the month, 
which shows that 133 condemnations 
were made by the inspector.

The following is the detailed re
port of condemned meat:
Diseased livers ..... ... .............. 84
Immature .calves .................................. 23
Beef heads and tongues........ 12
ïfogheads....................... .. ................ g
Hogs ..........   7

MAHOOD TO START CAMPAIGN 
against SALE OF UNCLEAN MILK

Warning to. Entire Clan, j —:----------- -----
Health Officer Says Many Dairy Herds Supplying City With 

Milk Are Affected With Tuberculosis and Everywhere 
There is Lacking of Sanitation,

k;nD*- EDWARD FISHER^the dis- 
hr8 v- v d mustician, who died recently, 
îorem I may Justly be called the 
tavln»SJ tounder of music in Canada, 
t0rv T, founded the Toronto Coneerva- 
coa8t 1 [?uslc and taught from coast to 
tamo' ,tIe was born in the States, but 

■ Vears , an'ada in 1879. For many 
PiURif-ai6 lauS'Tit music in the principal 

[ *':ded in uîntreH In Germany- He re- 
I 1'ears ' Toronto for the last twenty

EVERY crook, gambler, pickpocket 
or confidence ""man caught in 1 
Calgary during fair week will I 

be given the limit of the law, and the j 
j police will make a determined effort j 
! the first day of the fair to round up the ! 
j entire tribe.

The Vernon Fruit Co. Wfco antici-l This was the news given out last | 
pates better conditions through this \ night bÿ Chief of Police Alfred Cuddy, ‘ 
medium of distribution, also endorses who anounced also that he was mak-

..enate reform because "*he said Mr. 
Borden did not propose to act along 
constitutional lines. He was going to 
be governed by the action of the mem
bers of the upper house. If they were 
gôod and did às he wanted them to do 
nothing ' would tie done to them- Sir 
Wilfrid, affirmed that the Liberal 
policy was for a Canadian' navy and he 
challenged the prime minister to take 
the issues to the people.

Hon. W- T. White who followed, as
serted that the Liberal leader was not 
serious, when he asked for .‘in election. 
He intimated, that, owing to 1he ex
isting financial conditions tt was not 
>Jesraide -to havd an election at the 
preseht time.

The debate wa$ continued by Hon. 
L. Pi Pelletier and E. M. MacDonald. 
The former said he had been convinc
ed while in London last summer that 
Canada should do something to aid the 
mother country. Mr. MacDonald as
serted that the government was try
ing to enforce a policy which would 
mean that for all time Canadians must 
do as ordered by the officials of 
Downing street.

At the short afternoon session there 
was a short discussion on white slnve 
traffic, Mr. Borden promising that 
the government would do everything 
in its power, to lessen the evil.

Messages were received from the 
senate declining to accede to the re
quest of the commons that the amend
ment made to the highways and I.C.R. 
branch lines bills should be with
drawn. This means that both bills are 
killed.

Condition of the Country.
A*t twenty minutes to 4 o’clock 

when the house had finally closed its 
deliberations a surprise was sprung 
by the Hon. Mr. Pugsley who rose in 

1 his place and asked the financial min- 
j is ter what he meant, when, in the

question of financial state of* Canada, 
stating that it had not been so bad for 
20 years. The reason lay in the ex
cess of imports over exports.

Me i gbtmu T'.fciew. co>i ki xve
TX •

Mr. Pugsley: “By larger inark-
CUP

Hod 
ets.”

Canadian Fighting Men
The ex-minister of public works 

again took up the navy guestion and 
was'in the midst of an eulogy of Can
adians as fighting men in comparison 
with wothers when the Black Rod from 
the senate arrived on the scene.

Mr. Hazen created a roar of laughter 
by preventing the .Jdlack Rod from 
proceeding for a moment as he en
deavored to reply to the ex-minister 
of public- works.

The members left for the senate at 
a quarter past four and the session of 
the most historic parliament of Can
ada was concluded.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier called the atten
tion of the prime minister to the fact 
that the government has placed in the 
mouth of the governor-general a state
ment at the beginning of the session . 
to the effect that there were circum
stances which made it imperative that 
there should be -help given to th naeval 
fores of the empire. To that end a 
measure had been promised and in
troduced by the government did not 

«succeed in convincing parliameqjt that 
there was such emergency as was 
shown in the speech from the throne. 
They had convinced this house but 
not. the other branch of the legislature 
where the bill did not pass. “We are 
entitled to know,” » said Sir Wilfrid, 
“what action the government proposes 
to take under the circumstances.”

Mr. Borden said the question deserv
ed serious consideration and a plain 
answer.

“It appears,“ he said, “we have fail
ed to obtain the consent of parliament 
to the measure which was brought 
down by the government. We obtain
ed the consent of this house of com
mons which represents the people; we 
did not obtain the consent of certain 
gentlemen in another chamber who 
were merely the echo of the expressed 
Intention of the Right Hon. gentleman, 
because it was announced by mem-

of his naval speech he had*' ^erg from the other side of the house

ENDORSES THE
MAHOOD. medical health off.- cleaned as they ehoaM-be, thaf many TC, condîtion” " 

ier, is asking the support of the dairy herds are infected with tuber- ; Tj fi a '

stated that -the condition of affairs in 
the country did not demand an elec
tion. Did he mean that the financial 
condition of the country was in a per

cer,
citizens of Calgary in the pass-

I j, . ... - ------ The finance minister stated that he
ill transit on traîna and timf sUbies meant no such 0,lnR' He <meant that
and premises .Are foul und disease

Aid.. Tregillus' plan to use the presenting special preparations for the recep- age of a milk byiaw which shall be the 
market building. r tions to be accorded the shady gen- . , ..

1 tr>-. A special reception committee “rst toward the compulsory
has been named, to consist of the en- ; c*ea^S UP °i dairies and of delivery 
tire, plain clothes .department of the j utensils,. . .

. . . . city, a number of special Pinkerton de-, “There is not a farmer sending milk
“We read of your market £lan *n j tectives, and Chief Cuddy has appoint- into tiie cïity-of -Calgary who has his 

The Morning Albertan and.we heartily e(j himself as chairman of .the com- : building in such sanitary condition trained dairyznan there will he diffi- tinn xrr white- recommend it. We are a commission , mlttee Magistrate Sanders will be,that he would be allowed to send milk cutty in >ecS a we ra Ik .uïïu 'Z™
company and would just as soon han-' fOMHfma#fpr rtlir Pnute,-„ -itie» •• n,. ..«,4 rw < .1. euPP‘>* opposition always

Mr. S. J. Tees, manager of the com
pany, has written the following letter 
to Aid. Tregillus:

, the condition of affdirs in the country

die Alberta produce as B.C. We have 
recently sold our British Columbia in
terests and are now in reality an Al
berta company with an Alberta char
ter. We have sufficient business to in
sure the success of your scheme and 
will be pleased to give it our heartiest 
support. .................... ..................................i

COUNCIL ASKED FOR 
SMALL EXPENDITURE,

If the council, will, authorize. the . ex
penditure of - about $1000 to build the 
necessary street railway spur into, 
the market building it is likely that 
the new street railway freight cars 
wijl be use4 to transfer produce ar
riving on tne C.P.R. to the market at 
a fairly low rate.

------------------o—r—-------------
One Round Davie Wine

Buffalo, N. Y.. June 6.—For 8 rounds,
George (One Round) Davis, of Buffalo,
had àU ,the best of Soldier Kearns, of greets °* crooks on the first day. The 
Brooklyn in a ten round bout here to- B A -,
night (Continued on Pege Fourteen).

toastmaster.
“The sentences dealt out today by 

Magistrate Sanders to four crooks whd 
formed the vanguard of the influx can 
be taken as a criterion.” said Chief 
Cuddy last night. “We are going to 
run the entire tribe into the station 
house and no tnercy will be sjiown 
any of them. I am taking every meas
ure possible to have this known, so 
that crooks may take proper waning 
and shun the city during Fair Week 
especially.”

Gurti Shoe Mon Engaged.
In ajddtion to his presen uniformed 

force, Chief Cuddy will hire an extra j 
detail of ^Pinkerton detectives who are 
familiar with the faces oft the great I 
mass of crooks who-usually'follow the j 
fair circuit. These men know every ‘ 
crook of note in the country, and have 
been trained especially .for the work 
Chief Cuddy has in mind.

A special effort will be made to clear 
the entire enclosure and adjacent

ui-c.wiirLo 4, v: * I were so favorable to the Conservativeer«s arp r̂JP~ [party that the leader of the opposition 
necessitv of «‘xfoaniine^ l° 1 le not want an election.

. e $>rePar- Kir' Wilfrid: “I want an election, 
- ■ ... and I can tell the finance minister that

l util the producer of milk Is a I will open the campaign in Toronto. ’ -
“The leader of the 
gets a courteous

A recent inspection showed that tmod 
cane and utensils are frequently not [of the dqiryman.

DAIRYMAN, ILL OF SMALLPOX, SENT 
IN HURRY TO ISOLATION HOSPITAL

i* one o£ our eastern cities,” say* T>r.,.md Ur. ilaUood makes the firsYsw- : heatirigTn Toronto, but on vote get- 
Mahood. I gestion thdt the government establish ting he is always short.

that [model dairy farms for the education | Hon. Mr. Pugs ley continued that if
•the Conservative parts* had confidence

—______________ | in thë electorate they should dissolve
parliament and then if they came back 

j with a; clear mandate the senate would 
! quash their naval bill amendment. 

Brave Bonfire Bennett 
Mr. Bennett, Calgary, enlivened mat

ters by breaking in on the member 
■I from the city qf St. John by asking 

him to resign h}s seat in St. John and 
j he would do the same in Calgary and 

so test the feeling of the electorate.
Mr/ Pugsley would not accept as he 

stated that that would not be regard
ed qis a mandate from the people. He 
continued by asking Mr. White what 
he jmeant by saying that providence 
wae on the side of the Conservative 
partly. Did he mean by that in a short 
time vacancies would occur in the 
senate and when they did they would 
come with a Conservative majority in 
the house and that justice would be 
done to the empire?

Mr. Pugsley than diverged on^th^

before the bill left this house that Jt 
would beb defeated in the senate arid 
notwithstanding the protestations of 
the Right Hon. gentleman, every one. 
including his own followers' admits 
that. He has referred to the senate 
as the upholder of democratic institu- 

(Continued on Page Ten).

THE Jensen dairy is under 
quarantine for smallpox- 

After making a portion of the 
delivery yesterday mçrningi the bro

ther of Mr. Jensen, "proprietor of the

tîçn hospital, where lie» is now seri
ously m;

This is the ninth case of smallpox 
discovered within four week®, and 
unless precautions ar^ taken by allvnv-1 ,1 t-i-iov-n, iru'1 VL blip j .------- •• iojvcu vjr o,ijl

dairy, visited Dr- Wilson, and after a ! iudividuàls who have been exposed, a
hasty examination, the ^doctor riag- 
nosed the case as one of smallpox in 
a very advanced stage. Dr. Mahood, 
medical health officeh ordered an 
immediate quarantine of the dairy, 
and Jensen was rushed to the Isola

ser ions epidemic may-follow.
Jensen’s dairy supplies milk to the 

Ruskkin family, M,^cre a little girl, 
111 of the diseases in an advanced 
stage, was recently discovered and 

(Centinusd cn Page Fourteen).
SIR RUFUS 

Solicitor-General -j
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